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SNYDER'S ORDER GOVERNOR ASKS
CREATES A STIR RED CROSS AID;

He- Says That He Is Simply

Working For Economy and

Not Camouflaging

Issues Proclamation in Behalf

of the Organization's Work
For Cause of Humanity

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh:
i

last night issued a proclamation in i
behalf of the Red Cross. The proc-

lamation calls for the whole state to j
i aid the movement.

"Whereas, the President of the j
1 United States has called upon Amer-j

[ lean patriotism to make a Christmas
' offering of ten millions of new raem-

; hers to the American Red Cross and
the Pennsylvania Division has been
requested to secure two millions of;

these members, and
"Whereas, This is the first Christ-

mas ot' our participation in this,

world war, it is a situation full of!
grave concern for all thoughtful peo-
ple. The Christmas spirit will be
different in thousands of Pennsylva-
nia homes. Lover ones will not be
lin the home group. The thoughts
| and the prayers of our people will be
i given for those now in the service
ion land and on sea. For their wel-
fare, their safety, their speedy re-
turn from a victorious campaign we

| slu-.1l all devoutly supplicate <>"r
j Heavenly Father. We will be most

| availing in our prayers if we alsoi
I engage in good works, and

"Whereas. Heartily supporting the!
! Red Cross is both a high duty and a I
I lofty service, since it is the conserv- '\u25a0
|ing spirit in the time of carnage. I
| To its splendid equipment, its faith-1

1ful service, its effective ministrations'
| we turn confidently in the days when 1
jour hearts are torn and our spirits l

' are crushed. It merits and must
; have the unreserved assistance of all.
To iR? great work the humblest as
well as the highest can contribute.

"Therefore, I Martin Grove Brum-
baugh, Governor of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby
call upon and urge all our people,
men, women and children, to come

I forth gladly on December, seven-
j teenth ?twenty-fifth and join the

! American Red Cross. In no otheF
1 way can we so closely bring to our
own people a sense of spiritual unity

I and to our soldiers and sailors, to-
gether with those of our allies, an ex-
pression of our loyalty and our ef-

I fective sympathy. Let Pennsylvania
; lead in this lofty endeavor. Let it;

j be known everywhere that our peo-
j pie sense the meaning of this great

| good and are quick to give it unani-
I mous support. In the spirit of Christ-
| mas. to promote ultimate peace and

j perpetual goodwill throughout the
! earth, join the Red Cross."

Sunday School Class
Eniovs Entertainment

of Voice and Violin
Mrs. B. F. Crane entertained her

j Sunday school class of the Fifth
Street Methodist Episcopal Church at
her home last evening, 1617 Xorth
Third street. Later luncheon was
served to the guests, and at the table
Toastniistress Miss Kdna Bateman
presented to Miss Ira Fenton, who
leaves for Mexico to take up mission-
ary work, a beautiful silk umbrella.
Those present were Misses Ira Fen-
ton, Helen Crane, Kdna Bateman,

Ellen Rathfon; Mrs. B. F. Crane, Mrs.
Simonetti, Mrs. Kochenour, Mrs. Gam-
bol, Mrs. Swenson, Mrs. Mulligan,

i Mrs. Krener; Misses Dorothy Gambol,
Bathia Swenson, Alma Swenson. Wil-
ma Swenson: Master Eugene Crone,

i Joseph Mulligan.

HI.BABS RAILWAY YAIiDS
\ C. S. Hylan, supervisor of the
I Pennsylvania Railroad Company, In
charge of the district between
Marysville and Lochiel, broke all rec-
ords for cleaning the switches, yards
and tracks of his district. A large
force of men worked throughout the
day and at 1 o'clock everything was
clear.

About half the departments on Cap-

itol llillwere in a flutter to-day over
Auditor General Charles A. Snyder s
notice that he would refuse to pay (
liewly-appointed clerks and other at- ,
taelies unless shown that their serv-
lees were absolutely necessary to the
state and that he would not honor any
increases of salaries lately established ,
for the same reason. In several de-
partments men hastened to show that
thev were appointed to till vacancies j
caused by others going to war, while ,
those who got Increases in pay lately, j
especially those recommended during

the Hari-isburg municipal campaign,
were in the dumps. '

The Auditor General will insist
upon being shown why new people
or increases of salary were necessary
in the Labor and Industry. State In-
surance Fund. Public Service and oth-
er departments. Some of the increases
have already been beaded off, while
the Public Service Commission will
have to use its own stenographers
after January 1. , j

Mr. Snyder said before leaving for
home last night that he had noticed
many business and industrial plants
are getting on a war basis and that
economy is now the rule and that he
believed it a oo<l thing for the state
to show an example. He refused to
give any names or even to indicate,

what departments bad been asked to
cJplaln or been given notice.

It transpired to-day some heads of
departments intended to see the Gov-]
ernor whether to tight.

OTTAWA AM) KITCHENER 1
Ottawa, Ont.?The merchants of

Ottawa feel very strongly the insult j
put upon Sir Robert Borden, Premier

of Canada, l>y the disloyal element

of Kitchener, Ont. (previously known

as Berlin) and at a meeting held
here recently the opinion was \ oiced
that not only was the refusal to
listen to the Premier at the recent
public meeting, which he was to

have addressed there, an insult to
him but an open insult to the name

of Canada.

Why Physicians Prescribe
Bitro-Phosphate

For Weak Nerves
FRENCH SPECIALISTS CLAIM TIIIS

ORGANIC PHOSPHATE IS ACT) -

ALLY CONVERTED INTO Ll\ -

INC. NERVE TISSUE.

The rapid increase in the use by
plivslclans and nerve specialists of

the organic nerve building and easily

assimilated phosphate known among
ilruepists a* Bitro-Phosphate is cine

almost entirely to the remarkably
I'M vorabio results obtained by special -

i of \vo*ld-wide' fame and reputa-
tion. Tt is. therefore, only logical
that doctors throughout the country

should be urged wherever possible to

prescribe Bitro-Phosphate instead of

narcotic or stimulant habit-forming
drugs or alcoholic preparations in the
treatment of nervousness, neurastne-
nia. sleeplessness, nervous debility,

jack of energy, mental depression,

etc. '
B< in£ a food which, according: to

Robin and other French authorities is
actually assimilated and converted in;
to livinK nerve tissue, Bitro-Phos-
phate. which is readily obtainable of
any druggist in the form of 5-grain

tablets, is strongly rw-ommended for
the use not only of tnose who suffer
as indicated above, but also to those
who wish to increase their nerve
strength, vim, vigor, vitality and
powers of endurance. It is especially
valuable to aviators, motorists, gun-
nel s and men In the various branches
of the armv and navy, where strong,

steadv nerves are of vital importance.
Cut out drugs and alcoholic stimu-
lants. Take one 5-grain tablet ol
Bitro-Phosphate with each meal and
iiute how quickly your, entire being

begins to overflow with that vim,
v.gor and vitality which make life
trulv worth living. It is sold in this
ritv by C. M. Forney, Geo. A. Gorgas,
11. C. Kennedy and all good druggists.

\u25a0?Advertisement.

I Pleasant Economy I
|) This is unusual economy. ||
§ Economy before has meant sacrifice. IS
§ Just now it is fashionable to economize. The govern- |S
'p) ment urges it as a matter of duty. Shortage of certain m

H . foods have made it necessary. S
M Here is an opportunity to effect a definite saving with- ||
M out the slightest sacrifice. N 1!
p| Serve your family p

I Swift's Premium Oleomargarine 1
j|j the tasty spread for bread.. p

H You could not serve a food product that is more wholesome or more ||j
.

appetizing.

It is cleanly made in sanitary factories from pure vegetable oils, pasteur- fp
|v ized milk and butter, wholesome, government inspected animal oils and
Pi finest dairy salt. The ingredients are selected with utmost care for their p?

nutritive value and blended to bring out a delicious flavor.

Order a trial carton today. You'll know why ffiII more than a million housewives buy and serve it jp
fc, regularly. You'll regret that you did not learn It

of this pleasant economy sooner. ? K
§ Swift's Premium Oleomargarine i® 01 1
I Swift & Company 1

U. S. A. Buy it in TKit Package

WEST SHORE NEWS
FLAG WITH 25

STARS UNFURLED
Camp Hill Council Passes

Street Paving Ordinance
Camp Hill, Dec. 14.? Council In

session last night passed the ordi-
nance regarding the agreement with

the State Highway Department con-
cerning the pavement of Market
streef from brough line to borough

line. The ordinance will be submit-
ted to Burgess J. W. Milhouse to be

signed and returned to Council at

the next meeting. A special meeting

has been called for next Thursday
evening.

Firemen of Wormleysburg
Honor Young Men Who

Have Gone Into Service

"Wormleysburg, Dec. 14.?Worm-
leyslurg last night honored her

twenty-five boys who are in the serv-

ice of the United States when a serv-

ice Das. containing a star for each
m.- n, s unfurled with special ex-

ercise* in the town hall. The Rev.
Dr. WiiKom X. Yates, pastor of the

Fourth Street Church of God. Har-
risburg, gave the principal address
of the evening.

Social and Personal Items
of Towns Along West Shore
Lieutenant R. R. Kohr, who has

been spending the past ten days w itn

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Konr,

ill Third street, New Cumberland, re-
turned to Fort Oglethorpe yesterday.

The Ladies' Aid Society, of St. Paul s
Lutheran Church, New Cumberland,
met at the home of Mrs. Harry Lingle,

at Hillside, last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. ileigle. of Bridge

street. New Cumberland, left for Buf-
falo, N. Y.. to-day, where they will
visit their daughter, Mrs. Gramra.

Mrs. Fannie Brenneman and two

children, of New Cumberland, have
returned from a vlfcit to friends in

Dover and Lewisberry, York county.

Mrs. A. B. Black entertained the
Mixed Card Club at her home. In
Bridge street, New Cumberland, last
evening.

?

Raymcnd Paden, of New Cumber-
land, enlisted this week and left for a
training camp ill Delaware.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Mowery, of
New Cumberland, announce the birth
of a daughter, Keith Winifred.

Miss Carrie Simmers, of
visited friends at New Cumberland
yesterday.

...
...

Mrs. N. L Greiman, of York, called
on friends at New Cumberland yes-
terday.

Mrs. Paul Hastings, of New Cum-
berland, will entertain the T. W. B.
Club on Friday evening.

LARGE OPOSSUM CAUGHT
Marytville, Pa.. Dec. 14.?C. M.

Dick caught a large opossum. It was
one of the largest caught alive ii

this section of the country for a long

time.

XO CHRISTMAS TREAT
Muiysvllle. Pa., Dec. 14.?The Lu?

theran Sunday school has decider!
not to give a Christmas treat to the
Sunday schol at Christmas.

Soldiers of Austrian
Extraction Are Assigned

to Disciplinary Barracks
Washington. Dec. 14. First steps

to place soldiers of German or Austro-
I Hungarian birth or extraction at duty
apart from the actual tightinK forces
appear in to-day's Army orders.

Orders show the transfer of nearly
? 100 enlisted men of the Regular or
I National Army to duty to the disci-
plinarv barracks guard at Fort
enwor'th. Kansas. The list contains
hardly a name that does not appear to
be of German, Austrian or Hungarian
origin. ? There are several noncommis-
sioned officers. All will be privates
in the barracKs guard.

Most of the transfers are from Na-
tional Army units at Camp Dix,
Wrightstown, N. J.

Three men come from the American
expeditionary forces in France and in
other cases it is evident that men
were withdrawn from recruits about
to sail to join General Pershing's
command.

May Place Wireless Station
on Dome of St. Peter's

Milan, Dec. 13. The establishment
of a wireless station on the dome of
St. Peter's in Rome has been sug-
gested to the Vatican so that it may
secure independent transmission of
foreign messages of diplomatic char-

| acter in code and also receive contl-
dential and reliable reports from the
Vatican's representatives abroad.

It is pointed out that the wireless
would have the advantage of dealing
with Switzerland, Austria, Germany
and Russia.

Firemen had charge of arrange-
ments and Burgess J. Fred Hummel
and Councilman H. R. Boose un-
furled the flag. A roll of honor will
be placed in the tlrehouse containing
the names of the boys, who are:

Ernest Doepke, Linwood Wan-
baugh, Edward Wanbaugh, Roy
Twigs, John Sta\iffer, Paul Favor-
ite, James Kreltzer, John Musser.
Reed Hear, George Blessing, George
DonluiUgli, Edward Peters, Herbert
Bryson. Clarence Bryson. Paul Jlon-
tell, James Smith, Frank Arney,
Whitney Mumma, Charles Hauck, 11,
R. Watt. Malcolm Hall, Rocco Con-
stanto, H. H. Pierce.

Christmas Program For
Camp Hill Public Schools

Camp Hill, Pa.. Dec. 14.?Students
of the Camp Hill borough schools
will present a Christmas program to
patrons next Friday arternoon at 2
o'clock. Prior to the entertainment
an exhibit of the drawing examples
will be made In all rooms. This part
of the program will be in charge of
Miss Dorothy Jenkins, teacher of

drawing.
The program in which all students

will take part is as folfows: "Hark,
the Herald Angels Sing." cimbined
schools; dialog, "In the Toe," pri-
mary room students; exercise, "The
Children and the Star," second and

third grade students; folk dance,

"The Dance of Greeting," fifth and
sixth grades: dialog. "Playing Christ-
mas," primary grades; song, "Silent
Night," combined schools; play, "The
Fairy Garden." fourth grade; dialog.
"Santa Calls the Roll." second and
third grades; recitation. "Greeting

Santa." Betty Phelan; folk dance, "I
See You." second ana third grades;
dialog, "Christmas in the Air," sev-
enth and eighth grades; song,
"Adesta Fideles" (in Latin), High

school: flag drill by upper grades;
"A Christmas Surprise," Santa Claus;
song. "Star Spangled Banner." as-
sembly.

wiirrriKß SOCIETY DEBATE
West Fairvicw, Pa.. Dec. 14.?A

debate. "Resolved. That Education
As It Is Now Thrust Upon the Youth
of America Is Dangerous to Health
and Good Government." will be a
feature of the program to be pre-
sented by the Whittier Literary So-
cletv of the borough high school this
evening. Miss Sophia Curry and Al-
bert Koppenlieffer will support the
affirmative side of the o.uestion, while

| Prof. Clyde Mellinger and Miss Ha-

izel Givler will oppose them. Sev-

eral timely referred ? questions are
interesting numbers on the program.

I s| MORS HELP Y. M. C. A.
Marysville. Pa., Dec. 14.?Mr.

I Fisher, manager of the Galen the-

i ater at Marysville, is donating twen-
ty per cent, of the receipts of the
show on December 31 to the senior
class for '.he Y. M. C. A. work.

CANTATA TO BE GIVEN
Marysville, Pa., Dec. 14.?Pup:ls

of the* High school are preparing t.i
give a cantata, in the High school
room before Christmas, but the date

.has not been fixed.

RAILROAD
PENNSY NEEDS 1

WOMEN WORKERS;
t
t

Not in This City, but at Read- 1
ing and Other Points; Some ;

For Track Workers '
'

Notwithstanding there are 600 <
I i

women applicants for positions on l ]
the Pennsylvania Railroad in thisj !
city and 110 positions to fill, the! i
Pennsy is advertising in eastern <

newspapers for help. Women are ]

wanted for positions at Reading, j
Pottsville, and Norristown.

The company Is advertising forj
more women, because of the scar-1 '
city of men. No woman under 251
will be engaged. There was a mis-j
taken idea that the company only

j wanted those under 25. The offi-
cials feel that those over 25 will be
better able to perform the work as-
signed to them.

Women For Track Work
At Norristown Porter Allen, su-

pervisor of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road here, says he will employ as
laborers about stations and on tracks
hereabouts "women more than 251
years of age and physically fit." |
This is the first time an effort has
been made here to get women to
take men's work at hard labor. \

At Reading the first
woman was employed for service in
the repair shops at that place. She
gave her name as Florence Weidman
and said her husband was in the

I United States Army, She was put
to work cleaning up the work plat- |
forms. She reported for duty wear- t
ing regulation overalls.

In this city applications are still j
coming in notwithstanding that an j
announcement was made several!
weeks ago that there are no vacan- I
cies to fill for women.

Railroad Notes
A car load of lumber consigned to I

j the Altoona school board, reached

i Altoona yards one month ago, and
I then disappeared. Search is still be-
I ing made for the car and lumber!

Charles R. Beaver, of Lewistown.j
i a former Pennsylvania railroad tele-1grapher, is a member of the 413 th '
| Telegraphers BattaHion, scheduled!

j to leave for France in the nearlI future.
I

Pennsy shopmen at Altoona .ire
being sent to Pit'cairn, Cresson and
other points to help in repairing
Pennsylvania railroad engines, that
are badly in need at present.

Charles Oratz, a conductor on the
Pennsy, who has been ill, is again
on duty.

It is said the Pennsy and Reading
| will divide passenger traffic between
| Philadelphia and New York and
| each road will eliminate a numb#

; of trains. Reading may take off ten.

j In a letter to the Public Ledger
1 Philadelphia, Samuel Rea, president
| of the Pennsylvania Railroad claims
I that the statement made by Senator!

Newlands regarding the railroads Isj
misleading and not in accordance!
with facts submitted by the rail-1
roads.

Former Harrisburger
to Help Conservation

of Foodstuffs in Ark.
! IWalter M. Ebel, former secretary |
of th Hot Springs, Ark., Business-
men's League, and well known in
western newspaper circles, has ac-
cepted a position as publicity man-
ager for the Arkansas Food Ad-
ministration Department. He will
be in Little Rock most of his time
and a part of his work will be to
organize an active food conservation
organization in every city and town
in the state.

The Hot Springs Sentinel-Record
pronounces Mr. Ebel not only train-
ed in publicity work but an eloquent
and forceful speaker. He is a son
of Fred W. Ebel, Harrisburg. a
graduate of the Harrisburg High
School and formerly engaged innewspaper work here.

150 Clerks and Carriers
in City Interested in

Salary Increase Bill
There are 150 clerks and carriers!

at the Harirsburg post office who are
deeply interested in the Madden bill
now pending in Congress which pro-
vides for an increase in their com-
pensation amounting to 25 per cent.More tha ten years have elapsed
since the compensation of the car-
riers and clerks was fixed and .theenormous increase of living expenses
within that period has made neces-
sary the proposed increase of
salaries. The decreased buying
power of the dollar has aggravated
the situation so far as these, faithful
servants of the people are concerned.

"Next Wedrtesday the bill will be
taken up for a vote and as it is re-
garded as somewhat in the nature
of an emergency measure it is en-
tirely probable that it will become a
law. The force of clerks and car-
riers in this city have the universal
good will of -the community whichwill be more than pleased to sec the
Madden bill go through.

| ' ~

j Remodeled Post Office
Ready For Xmas Rush

A branch establishment for ac-
cepting outgoing mail and parcel
post matter will be opened in theSnavely Apartment Building, 231
\u25a0North Second street, Monday morn-
ing, and will continue to handle all
mail matter until after the holi-days. The station will be in charge
of William Edgar Cassell, who will
be assisted by W. D. McAllister and
R. F. Campbell. The branch will
be opened from eight in the morn-
ing till nine in the evening at first,
and will remain open until midnight
as the business Increases.

The new post office building which
is now under course of construction,
will be used to hanle the Christmas
rush. The first floor will be used
fojr _the distribution of all local
mail and parcel post, and also for
the distribution of outsainx

ASKS BIG SUM
FOR PROPERTY

? ?

Hardscrabble Boatman De-

mands Three Times the

Amount Offered Him

Arlanda P. Dintaman, owner of |
the properties at 1108-12-20-22-24-j

24%-28 North Front street in the |

Hardscrabble district on the witness j
stand to-day estimated the value of

the buildings and ground at $34,297.

The viewers aware was $9,788.
Mr. Dintaman at tirst said he had

prepared estimates of the value of
the properties at the present time, i
In giving figures for 1914 values he
first .included the valuation of boat-
houses erected since then. On cross-
examination these were deducted.

; tie also testified that the property
|he held could be used advantage-
ously for coal or sand -wharves or

I for an apartment house.
Wheti court convened this morn-

| ing it was finally decided to estimate
i the value of the properties as of

J August 1914. Witnesses in testify-
! Ing as to values based estimates at
| that time. Counsel for the property
| owners objected claiming the proper-

-1 ties were not acquired' by the city
' until bonds were filed in September,
i The court decided the passage of the
jordinance to take over the properties
( gave the city the title.
| It was reported to-day that there

Break Freight Blockade j
Plan of Eastern Board

The action or the operating? com-
mittee of the eastern railroads inplacing an embargo on east-bound
export freight, except Government
shipments, will clear up the traffic
Hituaton to a great extent, is the be-
lief of local snipping men.

This will tend, they think, to clearup the congestion on the Atlantic
seaboard. A man in the West or Mid-
dle U est, to make an export shipment
after December 20. will have to wirethe steamship company for space.
Miould the steamship line be able tobook the goods it would first haveto communicate ' with the operating
committee, stating It had space, tell-ing what the (foods were, how much,
who was the shipper and on whatrailroad his plant was located, if itgave .i permit the committee wouldsay what road the shipment was tocome over and give orders to forwardthe shipment.

It is said that only about 7 per
cent, of the shipments made are pri-
vate consignments; nearly all of thegoods now being exported are for
government order.

Pennsy's New £ievator
at Erie Is in Service

A new grain elevator having a totalcapacity of 1,156.400 bushels that willbe used to handle the filial shipments
of grain over the great Lakes for ex-
port abroad has just been completed

I by the Pennsylvania Railroad at Erie,
la., according to a statement -by thecompany last night.

With the opening of the elevator
the Pennsylvania has two routes for
transporting crops byway, of the
Oreat Lakes, either i'or consumption
in home markets or for expert
through Philadelphia or Baltimore.
The first cargo to be handled con-
sisted of 101.000 bushels, which will
be shipped abroad from this city.

iForgotten, You Say?
j Tl-.ere is a story of a man who, for
years, tried to forget something but

| couldn't. One morning he awoke
and lo! he had forgotten it. Try as
he would he could not think of what
he had been trying to forget. It isn't
too late to send that forgotten Christ-
mas message, printed as only we
know how to print it.
THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.

Arouse jjj

GOLDSTEIN'S
' \ /

Leader of Low QOQ DrnoH Qt I Leader of Low
Prices uZO DIUdU 01. | Prices

* v

OPEN EVENINGS OPEN EVENINGS

Hp Removal Sale
I On or about January First we will reoccupy our

three rebuilt store rooms at Sixth and Broad streets.
Our enormous stocks of men's furnishings, men's and
boys' trousers, and shoes for the entire family must be
disposed of as we wish to reopen with an entirely new
s^ Rubber footwear a specialty in dur removal

MKX'S NEWEST FALL. HATS MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS MEN'S SWEATERS
Snappy and conservative styles. Smart and waTrn, with and Heavy rope stitch; knit collars;

Specially priced at without earlaps. Our *?o<* ln oxford on'JT. 1 ACk
98c, $1.49 and $1.98 spec 'alty at speclal at

Men's heavy wool rope stitch MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
sweaters; all colors heavy col- Soft cuffs; a large variety of Soft and stiff cuffs gruaran-
lar ?an enormous *0 QO patterns to select from. C(V_ teed fast colors. QO
savins to you at

*

SI.OO values 1.50 values wOC

MEN'S NECKWEAR ?????

Our Christmas specialty. Val- Men's blue chambray work Men's wool flaanel shirts in
ues to SI.OO. Special 47c shirts. Special 59c ftray only a real $2 $1.25

MEN'S TROUSERS UNDERWEAR
Men's extra value, durable trousers in plain Men's two-piece underwear, both /?0/

and fancy worsteds QQ A Q or eece l' IrJrC.
Men's very dark oxford wool (J* j AQ

Men's all-velvet guaranteed not to rip cordu- shifts and drawers 1 ?

roy trousers lined and unlined, in all colors; a Men -S ribbed unjon sui both
saying of SI.OO to $2.00 a pa.r at our spet.al rjbbe(] flnd fleece !jned >1.19prices of?-

-52.49?d $2.98 JSTIS 001

RUBBERS! MEN'S ARCTICS
scription for the entire fa-

Made dur- priced at

MEN'S FELT BOOTS Sl^(pP $ 1-24
The Wear-Resisting Kind ,

$2.49, $2.98, $3.49 I arctics, special. S1 75
Men's short gum boots; all colors and styles, Men's 4-buckle arctics; exceptional values at

$2.49 ,o $4.98 $2.49 ? $3.50
Men's Storm King boots; a wide variety at

Men , s ,umbermfln overs ___ red and black duck>
$2.98 $5.98

to
Boys' gum boots; short and Storm King, \u25a0

AO C 9 QQ Children's light weight
to <p6,%FO boots

r>o I'MKS SADIES' PATENT 300 PAIRS LADIES' SHOES CHILDREN'S OI'N MT7TAL
LEATHER SHOES Broken lots; very desirable; HIGH CUT SHOES

All shapes and styles. <1 QQ values to $4.00, O A Button and lace.

** values at $1.75 a "d $1.98
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S uovw* riiv mftalj miOFii *,

SHOES GIN METAIi SIIOES
MEN'S HEAVY WORK SHOES'

A broken lot; very 98c , English $1.98 Black and tan. Spe- f QO
special, at cial at

LITTLE GENTS' SHOES MEN'S TAN ARMY SHOES MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Sizes 9 to. 13%; button and ~

lace. Special Munson last; $5 ACk Button and lace, spe- CI QO
at values dal at

Goldstein's BaM Band Footwear for the Entire Goldstein's
LEADER OF Family is our Specialty. We have the LEADER OF,

LOW PRICES Largest Stock and Most Complete Vari- LOW PRICES
323 BROAD ST. ey of Rubber Footwear in Central Penna. 323 BROAD ST.

-

' J ...

may be no other settlements with any

of the property owners who have ap-

pealed from the viewers' award.

About twenty properties are in-
volved in the court cases which are
being heard this week. The total
value placed on them by viewers Is
$52,863.

Says His Prescription
j Has Powerful Influence

Over Rheumatism
??i

' Discoverer Tells Geo, A. Gorgas Noi
to Take a Cent of Anyone's Moncj

| VnleSfe Allenrliu Completely IJan-
islu's All Rheumatic Pains one
Twinges.
Mr. James H. Allen suffered foi

years with rheumatism. Many time:
this terrible disease left him helplesi
and unable to work.

I He finally decided, after years o!
ceaseless study, that no one can b
free from rheumatism until the ac-
cumulated impurities commonly caii
ed uric acid desposit?, were dissolved
in the joints and muscles and expell-
ed from the body.

With this idea in mind he consulted
physicians, made experiments anc
finally compounded a prescription that
quickly and completely banished every
sign and symptom of rheumatism

I from his system.
Ho freely gave his discovery tcothers who took it. with w'lat mighi

bo called marvelous success. Aftei
years of urging he decided to let suf-
ferers everywhere know about nl!
discovery through the newspapers
Geo. A. Gorgas has been appointee
agent for AUenrhu in this vicinity
with the understanding that he willfreely return the purchase money tcall who state they received no benefit
?Advertisement.
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